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Abstract
Conjoined twin is an unusual congenital anomaly having severe mortality and morbidity. We are reporting a rare case of
conjoined cephalothoracopagus janiceps twins diagnosed by ultrasonography at 30 weeks when they presented to our department
for the first time. Two live male conjoint babies were delivered by caesarean section. They died in half an hour after birth.
Mother was discharged from hospital at 7th post natal day. This case is extremely rare because of following features: (a) presence
of separate hearts (b) male sex (c) bony fusion at the level of the base of skull. Literature suggests that early diagnosis by a
combination of ultrasound is essential for management. It gives an opportunity for viability and process of surgical separation.
With this early counseling of parents and termination can be done if indicated.
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Introduction
Conjoined twins are a category of monozygotic
twin, in which incomplete embryonic division occurs
on the 13th-15th day following conception, resulting in
different degrees of fusion defects between two
fetuses(1).
Conjoined twins are about 1% of monochorionic
twins, with an estimated incidence ranging from 1:
30,000 to 1: 200000 live birth(2,3) and one in 650-900
twin deliveries(4). An increased incidence of 1: 14,000
to 1: 25,000 is described in various parts of Southeast
Asia and Africa(5). The exact incidence of this anomaly
is unknown because most of them end in abortion or
still births and hence leading to scarcity of diagnosis(6).
Some 40-60% of conjoined twins are reported to be still
born, and approximately 35% of live births do not
survive beyond the first 24 hours. Till date there are
nearly 250 successfully separated cases in the history.
There is 3:1 female predominance seen in these cases.
Classification is made according to the site of fusion,
the thorax (thoracopagus 30-40%) abdomen
(omphalopagus; 25-30%) sacrum (pyopagus; 10-20%)
pelvis (ischiopagus; 6- 20%) skull (craniopagus; 216%) face (cephalopagus) or back (rachipagus)(3).
Cephalothoracopagus janiceps is a very rare form of
conjoined twins, which occurs in one of every million
births and in one of every 58 sets of conjoined twins
making it almost impossible for every obstetrician to

see 1 case during her life time(7). The term janiceps is
derived from Janus, who is the two-faced Roman god(8).
Case Report
A 28 year old female with one live birth by
caesarean section and one abortion of low
socioeconomic status was admitted at 30+ week
pregnancy with recently diagnosed conjoined twins at
28 weeks of pregnancy by USG. She was admitted for
termination of pregnancy. She was not a regular ANC.
Her first USG was done at 28th week of pregnancy
which demonstrated cranio-thoraco-omphalopagus
conjoined twin with variable presentation and
polyhydrominos. Patient was then referred to our
hospital and repeat scan was done which revealed
conjoint twin of 32 weeks gestation with variable
presentation with both fetal head thorax and abdomen
joint together, fetal heads were at the same level in the
same plane and amniotic fluid was increased. Her
trimesteric history was uneventful. She had a previous
caesarean 5 years ago in view of gestational
hypertension and one abortion 6 years ago at 2months
of gestational age which was spontaneous abortion. Her
previous medical and surgical history was
unremarkable. There was no family history of twining
on both maternal and paternal side. On abdominal
examination symphysiofundal height was 34 weeks
size; fetal heart rates were 150 beats per min and 140
beats per min, uterus-relaxed.
During hospital stay elective caesarean section was
done very next day and two alive male fetuses joined at
the head, chest and abdomen with combined weight of
1.5 kg, were delivered. Fetus together had 2 eyes, one
nose with single nostril, one mouth and one ear each. A
single umbilical cord had two arteries and one vein with
monochorionic monoamniotic placenta. The neonates
died after few minutes of birth.
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Fig. 3: Show single nostril and mouth
Fig. 1: USG showing fused cranium of twins

Fig. 4: Single placenta with single cord
Fig. 2: Fused head face neck thorax and abdomen in
janiceps twins

Discussion
Conjoined twins are monochorionic monoamniotic
twins where twinning is started after the embryonic disk
formation and leads to its incomplete fusion(9). Very
few obstetricians get a chance to encounter janicep
twins in their professional life(10).The diagnostic
modalities for antenatal diagnosis of conjoined twins
include X rays, ultrasound and magnetic resonance
imaging. In cases of multiple pregnancies, an
ultrasound should be performed at an early stage of
gestation (10-14 weeks) to determine chorionicity and
amniocity. This makes it possible to evaluate the
gestational chorionicity precisely. Ultrasonologist
should make sure that he Visualize two separate twins
as conjoined twins are always monochorionic and
monoamniotic.
Early diagnosis plays a vital role in the
management of the pregnancy. With transvaginal
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ultrasound, a conjoined twin can be diagnosed as early
as 8 weeks gestational age(11). Diagnostic criteria stated
in literature for diagnosis of conjoined twins are: absent
separating membrane, conjoined body parts,
inseparable bodies or heads despite changes in fetal
position, bifid appearance of the fetal pole in the first
trimester, more than three vessels in the umbilical cord,
complex structural anomalies, heads or bodies at the
same level, hyper extended spine, unusual proximity of
the extremities, persistence of the relative positions
after movement or at the follow-up scan(12).
Polyhydramnios is commonly associated in 50–76% of
cases. Recent reports have also shown the use of 3D
ultrasonography in antenatal diagnosis of conjoined
twins(13).
An early antenatal diagnosis of conjoined twins is
practically seen only in very few cases. It is diagnosed
mostly late in gestation or during parturition making the
situation more worse(14). If diagnosed antenatally it is
mandatory to rule out the anatomical level of fusion
between the two twins. A detailed survey of the
vasculature of fused vital organs is very important in
determining the prognosis of surgical separation and
also owing to the high frequency of associated
anomalies related to fusion, which include neural tube
defect, orofacial cleft, imperforate anus and
diaphragmatic hernia. In thoracophagus, twin fetuses
usually have a common sternum, diaphragm, upper
abdominal wall, liver, pericardium and gastrointestinal
tract.
The prognosis for conjoined twins is mostly
unfavorable, with approximately 40% of cases being
stillborn(15). The worst prognostic concern is seen with
craniophagus twins and those having a single heart(16).
Structural anomalies are frequently found such as
cardiac malformations, common omphaloceles(17), and
neural tube defects(15).
The prognosis of treatment operation and its
success mainly depend on the extent of cardiac fusion.
Literature reports high success rates in cases with only
pericardial fusion(18). There are no reports of conjoined
twins with ventricular conjunction having been
successfully separated with both twins surviving.
Magnetic
resonance
imaging
and
computed
tomography both provide excellent anatomic and bone
detail, demonstrating organ position, shared viscera,
and limited vascular anatomy(19), but the best results
was obtained by a combined evaluation of ultrasound
and magnetic resonance imaging(20). On diagnosis of
nonviable conjoined twins, pregnancy needs to be
terminated(15).
Early diagnosis in these cases can enable timed
counseling of the family. It also makes the termination
of pregnancy much easier. However, in our case due to
lack of awareness and low resources, she was
diagnosed late and outcome was bad.
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